Government of West Bengal

officeoftheMemberSecretary,o.H&F.w.S&c.M.o.H,Jhargram
ZILLA SWASTHYA BHABAN, District Hospital Campus,
JHARGRAM, PIN NO. 721507
E-mail :jhargramcmoh@g mai l.com

*****!**r.***,1.,**,t<,1.,t**<:t+,k**,Fr(**,1.*,****'l'*'k*****r(*r('***,"*'k*'f*'F'k'('k'k'F:N(***'r*'&'t***+'r'**'t*'*'l'*
Mcnro No. DII&FWS/.1(iM

f)ated:- 22.02.2022

120221355

NOTICE INVITINC ELECTRONIC TENDER No. -

eNlT-

23 of 2021-22

e-Tenders are hereby invited in prescribed format from resourceful Covernment contractors
below.(Submission of Bid through online).
I

.

fbr

List of schemes:Name of the work

st.
No

the work detailed in the table

Estimated

Earnest Money

Period of

Amount put to
tender

(0nline

Completion

Submission)

(Rs.)

(CF+Iil F) fbr Setting uP

1

Su-

Rs 2931 045.00

Rs 58650.00

120 days

Rs.2931045 00

Rs.58650.00

120 days

Rs 2931045 00

Rs.58650.00

120 days

Rs 2931045.00

Rs 58650 00

'120 days

Rs 2931 045 00

Rs.58650.00

120 days

Rs.2931045 00

Rs.58650 00

'120 days

Rs.291 3847 00

Rs.58300 00

1

Rs 291 3847.00

Rs 58300.00

120 days

Rs 2913847 00

Rs.58300.00

120 days

Rs 2931045 00

Rs 58650.00

120 days

Rs.2913847.00

Rs 58300 00

1

Swasthya Kendra (SSK) at Dharampur(R) under Binpur-l block, Jhargram
District.(Civil & Electrical works)

1cF+l't F) fbr Setting up SuSahari under Binpur-ll block. Jhargram

ffiilding

2.

Srvasthl'a Kendra (SSK) at
District.(Civil & Electrical works)
Nert,Cort*rrction of two storied huilding (Cil--+l'' F) for Setting up Su-

3

Swasthy'a Kendra (SSK) at Murarai ur.rder Birrpur-ll block. .lhargrant
District.(Civil & E,lectrical works)
New Construction ol two storicd building ((;F+1" F) lbr Setting up Su-

4.

Swasthya Kendra (SSK) at .loypur under Binpur-ll block. .lhargrant
District.(Civil & Electrical r.vorks)
Nerv Clonstruction ol'trvo storied building (CF+l'' F) for Sctting up SuSrvasthl,a Kcndra (SSK) at Kuila ttnder Binpur-ll block. .lhargranl
District.(Civil & F.lectrical rvorks)
Ner.v Construction ot'trvo storied building (GF+1" F) lirr Setting up SuSwasthya Kendra (SSK) al Sirisboni under Birrpur-ll block..lhargratrl
District.(Civil & [:lectrical rvorks)
New Construction of tr,vo shried building (Gl-+l't F) fbr Setting up SLrSwastlrya Kendra (SSK) at Borargani under Binpur-ll block. .lhargranr
District.(Civil & Electrical rvorks)
N.* C"*t"r.ti", "t't*o storied building (CF+l't F) fbr Setting up SuSwasthya Kcndra (SSK) at Darra under Binpur-ll block. Jhargranr
District.(Civil & L.lectrical r.vorks)
Neu,Construction of'two storied building (CF+l'' F) fbr Setting up SuSrvasthya Kendra (SSK) at Swargachhira under Gopiballavpur-l block.
.lhargram District.(Civil & Electrical works)
Nerv Construction of trvo storied building (Gl"+l't F) lbr Setting up SuSwasthva Kendra (SSK) at Mahapal Lrnder Gopiballavpur-ll block. .lhargranr
District.(Civil & Electrical worksl
Neu, Construction of two storied building (GI-+1" F) lbr Setting up SuSwasthya Kendra (SSK) at Nimainagar under Nayagrarn block" Jhargram
District.(Civil & [:lectrical works)

5

6

7.

8

o

10.

11

2.

Date and Time Schedule :-

Particulars
Date of uploading of N.l.T. Documents online (Publishing DateJ

24.02.2022

at

Date and Time
10.00 a.m

24.02.2022

at

10.00 a.m.

4

Documents download start date fOnline)
Documents download end date (0nline)
Bid submission start date [0n line)

5

Bid Submission closing

6

Bid opening date for Technical Proposals [Online)

Sl. No.
1

2
3

l

[0n

lineJ

Date for opening of Financial Proposal [Online)

tL.03.2022 up to 04.00 p.m.
24.02.2022 at 10.00 a.m. onwards
L1.03.2022 up to 04.00 p.m.
14.03.2022 at 11.00 a.m.
onwards

20 days

20 days

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: .

2.1,.

Intcnding'l'enderer rvill not have to pay the cost oltendcr documcnts tbr the purposc olparticipating in e-tendering'

2.2.

Earnest Moncy DePosit (EN{D)

The amount ol'Earnest Money to be subrnitted shall be mcntioned in thc above table in this notice
(The arnount of

llMD shall be approximately equal to

2o/o

.

(two perccnt) of the estirrated value.

The process may be followetl as per memorantium of the Finance l)epartmcnt Audit Branch vide Memo No-3975-F(l') dated:
28 th. July,2016.

Login by bidder:

ol' taking part in a tender invited b1' a State Governrnenl Ofllce/PSLJ/ Autonomous
PRls.
etc shall login to the e-Procurenrent portal ol the (iovernrnenl of West Bengal
Body/l,ocal Body/

a) A bidder

desirous

https://r.vbtenders.gov.in

using his login ID and

passrvord.

b) Hewill select thetenderto bidand initiate paymentof pre-defined EMD /TenderFeesfbr thattenderby selecting
tiom either of the^. fbllowing payments t.n od e s:
i) Net banking (any ol' the banks listed in the ICICI Bank Payment gateway) in case of paynrent through ICICI Bank
Paynrcnt Gatewayl
ii) RI'GS/NEFTin caseof'offlinepa)'nrent through bank accounlin an1' Bank

2.

Payrnent procedure:

a) Payment by'Net Banking (any enlisted bank) through ICICI Bank Payment Gateway

of net banking asthe payment mode. the bidder will be directed to ICICI Bank Payment Gateway webpage
(along with a string containing a Unique ID) where he will select the Bank through which he wants to do the
i.On selection

transaction.

ii. Bidder

will rnake

lii

will receive

Bidder

the payrnent afier entering

his Unique I D and password

a conflrmation message regarding success/fbilure

o

f

the bank

to

process the transaction.

olthe transaction.

iv.lfthe transaction is successf'ul. the account paid by the bidder will get credited in the respective Pooling account of
the State Government/Psu/AutonomousBody/Local Body/P.R.ls.etcmaintained with the Focal PointBrancholICICI
Bank at R.N. Mukher.jee Road, Kolkata tbr

v.

Ilthe transaction

b)

is failure,

collection of EMD/Tender

the bidder will

again

try

Fees.

fbr payment

by going

back

to the t'irst step.

Payment through RTGSATIEFT

i) On selection of RTCS,t.IEF-f as the payrnent mode- the e-Procurenrent I']ortal will show a pre- filled challan having details to process
RTC

SA.J

UFT transaction.

ii)

'l'he

iii)

Once payment is nrade, the bidder

bidder

will print the challan and use the prefilled infbnnation to make RI'CSA{EFl'payment using his bank account.

will

come back to the e- procurernent portal afier expiry of a reasonable time to enable the

NEFT/ R'I'GS process to complete, in order to verify the payment made and continue the bidding process.

iv) Il verification is

successful, the t'und

will get

PSU/Autononrous Body/t-ocal Body/ PRIs e1c. Maintaincd
Kolkata fbr collection

oIEMD /Tender

to the respective Pooling Account of the State Government /
with the tbcal point branch of ICICI Bank at R.N.Mukher.lee Road,

credited

Fees.

v) Hereafter. the bidder will go to e-Procurement Portal fbr submission of the bid.

vi) But ilthe payment veriflcation is unsuccessful, the amount will be returned to the bidder's account.

3. Ref'und/ Settlement Process.

i) After opening ofthe bids and technical evaluation ofthe same by the tender inviting authority through electronic processing in the epayment portal of the State Governrnent. the tender inviting committee

will declare the

status

of the bids as successful or unsuccessf,ul

which will be made available. along lvith thc dctails olunsuccessfirl bidders. to the ICICI Bank by the e procurenrent portal through
web services.

ii) On receipt of tlre infirrnration fiom tlre c procurenrent portal. thc bank r'vill refirnd. through an autonlated process. the EMD of

the

paymenl transaction.
bidders disqualified at the technical evaluation to tlre respective bidders'bank account tiorn which they made
Such retund r,vill take place within

l'+2 bank working days

rvhere

-l'rvill

rnean the date on which infirrmation on reiection

of bid

is

uploaded to the e procurelnent portal by the tender inviting atrthority'

iii) Once the flnancial bid evaluation
other than that

is electronically processed in the e- procurerncnt portal.

and L2 biclders will be reflncled. through an autoltratecl process. to the respectivc biddcr's bank account from

ol'Ll

r,vhich the1, made the paynlent transaction. Such retund

rvill take place within 'l'+2 bank working days where

which inf-ornration on re.jection of bid is uploaded to the e procuremcnt portal
should not be re.lected

iv) Ilthe

Ll

EMD of the technically qualilied bidders

till

bl

l'will

nrean the date on

the tender inviting iruthority. However. L2 bidder

the LOI process is successf.ul.

bidder accept the LOI and thc same is processed electronically in the e- procurement portal, EMD of the L2 bidder

refunded through an autolnatecl process. to his bank accounl lionr which he made the paynrent transaction. Such refund

will

be

will take place

rvithin T+2 bank rvorking days where T will rnean the date on which intbrmation on Award of contract (AOC) to the

l,l

bidder is

uploaded to the e-procurement portal the tender inviting authority.
v) As soon as the L
a) EMD

olthe

L

I bidder is awarded

I Bidder of

the contract (AOC). and the sarne is processed electronically in the e- procurement portal

the tenders of'the State Government Ofllces

will

Srate Covernment Deposit Head '8443-00-103-001-07' through CRIPS along with the bank pa(iculars of the

b) EMD of thc

Ll

-

autorratically get transf'erred fiorn the Pooling account to the

Ll

bidder.

biddcr fbr the tenders of the State,/PSU/Autonornous Bodies/ Local Bodies/ PRIs etc. will automatically get

transfbrred fiortr the pooling account to their respective linked bank accounts along with the bank particulars

In both the above cases. such Transf-er will take place within

T+l

bank working days where T

will

ofthe Ll bidder.

rnean the date on which the award

of contract (AOC) is issued.

vi) The bank will share the details of GRN No. generated on succcssful entry' in GRIPS with thc e- procurenlenl portal tbr updation

vii) Once the EMD ol l, bidcler is transf-errcd in the manner mentioned above .'['ender
transt'erred electronically

fiorr

rhe pooling account

t'ees.

if

any. deposited by the bidders will be

ofthe Govcrnnrent Rcvenue Rcceipt llead "0070-60-800-013-27" through GRIPS

fbr Government Tenders and to the respective linked bank accounts tbr State/ PSU/Autonomous llody/Local Body/ I'RIs etc. Tenders.

viii) All

2.1

rcf'unds

will

be rnade marrdatorily to the bank account

fiom which the paynlent ol EMD and tender

l'ees

(if any)

rvere initiated.

Technical Bid and Financial Bid both will be submitred concurrently duly digitally signed in the Website https://etender.wb.nic.in.
Tender clocumelt may be 6ownloaded fiom rvebsite and submission oll'echnical Bid/Financial Bid shall be as per Tender time schedule
stated abovc.

The documents submitted by the tenderers should bc properly indexed and sclf'attested with seal.

3.

Elieibility criteria for participation in tender:

3.1A. CRTTERTA REGARDING CREDENTIAL POLICY (REF NO- 04-AlPwloll0C-02/14 DATED 18.03.2015 of
Principal Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal, P.W.D.
Forrirst catr orNtr i) Intending tenderers should produce credentials of a similar nature of completed work
the minimum value of 40%o of the estimated amount put to tender during 5 (five) years
prior to the date of issue ofthis tender notice; or,
tenderers should produce credentials of 2 (two) similar nature of completed work,
each of the minimum value 307o of the estimated amount put to tender during 5 (five) years
prior to the date ofissue ofthis tender notice; or,

ii) Intending

iii) Intending tenderers should produce credentials of one single running work of similar
nature which has been completed of the extent of 80% or more and value of which is not
less than the desired value at (i) above;
ln case of running works, only those tenderers who will submit the certificate of satisfactory
running work fiom the concerned Executive Engineer, or equivalent competent authority
will be eligible for the tender. ln the required certificate it should be clearly stated that the
work is in progress satisfactorily and also that no penal action has been initiated against the
executed agency, i.e., the tenderer.

of

minimurn value ol30'Zo ol'the
a For 2nd Call ol'NI'l-: Intending tendercrs shoulcl producc credcntials ol'a sinrilar nature of rvork of the
or.lntending tenderers should
notice:
tlre
tendcr
of
ol'
issue
date
prior
to
the
years
5(tivc)
put
during
to
tender
amount
cstimated
amount put to tender during
produce credentials of2(two) sinrilar niture olwork. each ofthe nrininrunr value ol257n olthe estinlatcd
ol one single running
produce
credentials
should
tenclercrs
or.lntending
notice:
tender
issue
ol
the
5(five) years prior to the date ol
less than the desired value at
work of sinrilar nature u,hich has been cornpleted to the extent of 75ohor more and value of which is not
the
(i) above:ln case of running works. only those tenderers rvho will subrnit the certificate ol satist'actory running work tiom
tn the required certillcate it should be
tender..
tbr
the
will
be
eligible
alrthorit),
competent
or
equivallnt
Enginelr.
concerned Executive
clearly stated that the

wirk

is i,., prc,gress satistaciorily' and alsti that no penal action has been initiatcd against the erecuting agency"

i.e.. the tenderer.

project and detail
N.B. (A) Name of Work, Copy of Work Order, Executed amount, Date of completion of
Payment
Certificate,
Credential
in
the
indicated
communicational address of Client must be
works'
certificate should be submitted of these
(B) For Building Works : - Only Building Works credential will be accepted.

being
3.2 The prospective tenderers shall have experienced technical personnel in their full time engagement, the minimum
be
must
engagement
qualification
and
of
respect
on. iiuil'E,ngineering Diploma holder (Authenticated tlocuments in
Documents]
Statutory
furnished for Technical-Evaluation). [Non

3.3 pan Card, Trade License, professional Tax receipt Challan & Cerificate for the current year, GST registration Certificate
(Saral)
along with copy of last return to be accompanied with the Technical Bid document. Up to date lncome Tax
Acknowledgement Receipt also to be submitted. [Non Statutory Documents]

3.4 Registered Unemployed Engineers" Co-operative Societies / Unemployed Labour Co.- Op. Societies are required to
furnistr valid Bye Law, Curient Audit Report and Valid Clearance Cerlificate from A.R.C.S. along with other relevant
supporting papers. [Non Statutory Documents]

3.5 A prospective renderer shall be allowed to participate in the particular Work either in the capacity of individual or as a
purtn.iof a firm. If found to have applied severally in a single work. all his applications will be rejected for that work,
without assigning any reason thereof.
3.6 The parlnership firm shall furnish the registered partnership deed and the company shall furnish the Article of Association

and Memorandum. [Non Statutory Documents]

4.

Adiustment of price (increase or decrease) The tenderers shall quote their rate (percentage above / below / at par)
considering that no escalation and / or price adjustment will be allowed by the department under any

"""o.Oingly
circumstances.

5.
6.

7.

8.

Mobilization Advance shall not be allowed.
Agencies may have to arrange required land tbr installation of Plant and Machineries (specified for each awarded work),
storing of materials, labour shed, laboratory etc. at their own cost and responsibility nearest to the work site'

Bids shall remain valid for a period of 03 Years (Three Years) from the last date of submission of Financial Bid /
Sealed Bid. If the tenderer withdraws the bid durinq the period of bid validity the earnest money as deposited will be
forfeited without assisnins anv reason thereof.

All materials required for the proposed scheme including cement and steel, bitumen (all grade), bitumen emulsion shall be
of specified grade and approved brand in conformity with relevant code of practice (latest revision) and manufacture
accordingly and shall be procured and supplied by the agency at their own cost including all taxes. Authenticated
evidence for purchase of cement and steel are to be submitted along with challan and test certificate if required. In the
event of further testing opted by the E,ngineer-in-Charge, then such testing from any Government approved Testing
Laboratory shall have to be conducted by the agency at their own cost.

responsibility and risk is encouraged to visit and examine the site of works and its
that may be necessary for preparing the Bid and entering into a contract for the
information
surroundings and obtain all
work as mentioned in the Notice Inviting Tender. The cost of visiting the site shall however be at the Tenderer's own

9. The Tenderer, at the Tenderer's own

expense.

-l-enderers
shall clearly understand that whatever may be the out come of the present invitation of Bids,
10. The intending
'fhe tender committee reserves the right to reject any
no cost of Bidding shall be reinrbursable by the Departmerrt.
any of-fer without assigning any reason whatsoever and
or
reject
application for purchasing Bid documents and to accept
Tenderer
at the stage of Bidding.
by
any
incurred
might
have
been
is not liable for any cost that

in

before bidding.

ll

prospective applicants are advised to note carefully the minimurn qualification criteria as mentioned

12.

be present in the chamber of the Member Secretary, DH&FWS, Jhargram during
opening procedure'
tender
opening ofthe Tender, to observe the

13.

No CONDITIONAL/ tNCOMPI,ETE TENDER will be entertained under any circumstances.

All intending tenderers are requested to

Documentl
14. Requirement of Principal Machineries which must be possessed by [Non Statutory
I
no
least
at
i) Concrete Mixer Machine.

15. The Tender Committee reserves the
will be entertained.
16.

During scrutiny,

right to cancel the N.l.T. due to unavoidable circumstances and no claim in this respect

if it comes to the notice of tender inviting authority that the credential

or any other papers found

that application will be
incorrect/manufactured/fabricated, that tenderer will not be allowed to participate in the tender and
money.
out rightly rejected without any prejudice with forfeiture of earnest

the tendering authority within 2
17. ln case there be any objection regarding prequalifoing the Agency that should be lodged to
objection will be entertained
days from the date of publication of lisiof qualified agencies and beyond that time schedule no
Committee.
by the Screening
18.

Before issuance of the work order, the tender inviting authority will verify the credential and other documents of the lowest
is either
tenderer if found necessary. After verification, if it is found that such documents submitted by the lowest tenderer
of
forfeiture
with
circumstances
any
under
tenderer
the
said
favour
of
in
issued
will
not
be
woik
order
or
talse.
manufactured
earnest money.

INSTRUCTION TO TENDERERS
SECTION

-A

l.

General guidancefor e-tendering

2.

Registratio

3.

cerliJicate (DSC)
Digilal
- Signature
Each tenderer is required to obtain a class-ll or Class-lll Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) for submission of
tenders, from the service provider of the National Information's Centre (NIC) or any other bonafide service
provider on payment of requisite amount. Details are available at the Web Site stated in Clause 2 of Instruction to

4.

5.

Instructions/ Guidelines for tenderers for electronic submission of the tenders have been annexed for assisting
them to participate in e-tendering.
u of Te n cle rer
Any ienderer willing to take part in the process of e-tendering will have to be enrolled and registered with the
Covernment e-procurement system, through logging on to https://etender.wb.nic.in. The tenderer is to click on
the link fbr e-tendering site as given on the web porlal.

Tenderer. DSC is given as a USB e-Token.
The contractor can search and download Nl'I and Tender Documents electronically from corrrputer once he logs on
to the website mentioned in Clause 2 using the Digital Signature Certificate. This is the only mode of collection
ofTender Documents.
Submission of Tenders.
Ceneral process of submission, Tenders are to be submitted through online to the website stated in Cl.2 in two
folders at a time for each work, one in Technical Proposal and the other is Financial Proposal before the
prescribed date and time using the Digital Signature Certificate (DSC). The documents are to be uploaded virus
scanned copy duly Digitally Signed.

Technicul proPoseil
following further two covers (folders)'
The Technical proposal should contain scanned copies ofthe

A-1.

i.

Stulutorv Cover Containins
P*qrrlif"ation Application (Sec-B, Form
Earnest money (EMD)

ii.
iii.

as prescribed in the

-

I)

NIT against each of the serial of work

uplootl the same
printed Tender Form (291 I )and NIT with all ugJnau and corrigendum (tlownload and
In case quoling
Bicl'
Financittl
under
B'O'Q'
Digitatly Signecl, quoling rate will only encrypted itr the
reiected).
summarily
be
will
utiy rare inbrinteil Teniler Form tlrc tender
signed.
Special T"r.r, lonai,ion and specification of works to de digitally

iv.
A-2.
i.
ii.

Non statutorv Cover Conlaining

valid Trade License
certificate along
pan Card,, Current professional Tax deposit Challan & Certiflcate, GS'l- registration
'l'echnical
to
date lncome tax
Up
Bid document.
with copy of last return to be accompanied with the
receiPt is to be submitted'
Registration Certiflcate under Company Act' (lf any)'
Memorandum.
Relistered Deed of partnership Firm/ Article of Association and
private
if any).
partnership
company,
Limited
power of Attorney (i.or
Firm/
of Co-Op(S) (ARCS) bye
Register
Assistant
the
by
issued
Year
Clearance Certificate for the Current
Co'-Opt'(S)
laws are to be submitted by the Registered labour Co-Op(S) Engineers'

iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

III) -- Purchase invoices for
List of machineries possessed by own/arranged (Section B, Form in case of hired machineries
invoice
purchase
with
aiong
owned machineries & notary registration

vii.
viii.

during evaluation)
must be submitted. (verification of original documents will be done
(Section
organization
and
- B, Form II) -Notary
with
stricture
along
List of rechnical sdff
certificates will be done)
Registration must be submitted in this regard. (verification for original

under the authority of state/ central
Credential for completion of at least one similar nature of work
the statute of the state/ state Govt'
under
constituted
Govt. statutory boiies under State/Central Govt.
put
to tender during the last 5(five)
amount
E,stimated
the
percenr
of
40(Forty)
having a magnirude of
l)
years prior to-the date of issue of this NIT is to be furnished' (Plase see C1.3.

ix.

x.ScannedcopyoforiginalC]redentialCer-tificateasstatedinNlT.
xi.ScannedcopyoforiginalPaymentCertificateasstatedinNlT.

xii.

are in BOQ
For a civil contractor to undertake an lilectrical Work where Electrical works
:submitted
to
be
has
documents
Any one of the following

(a)

Valid Electrical Contractor license with electrical supervisors certificate

having (Part - I ,2 & ll comPulsorY)
Ulaaer ( civil contractor) has to submit the documents showing that

(b) The

theagencyhasaElectricalSupervisorhaving(part_1,2&llcompulsory)
a Memorandum of Understanding (Mou) with an agency having valid
Electrical contractor licence and Supervisory licence(part -1,2& ll

(c) or

comPulsorY).
(as stated in
Note: - Failure of submission of any of the above nrentioned documents
cover'
non
statutory
and
tender liable to be summarily rejected for both statutory

A.

i.

Al

and 42)

will

render the

.Tender Evaluatiotr

Opening and evaluation of tender :If any tenderer is not submitted the EMD, the tender will summarily be rejected'
ii. Opening of Technical proposal :Technical proposals will be opened by the Member Secretary, DH&FWS, Jhargram.
iii. Intending tenderers may remain present if they so desire'

iv.

if found in order, cover
cover (folder) statutory documents (vide Cl. No5.A-l) should be opened first and
is any deficiency in the
If
there
opened'
will
be
5.A-2)
(Folder) fbr non statutory documents (vide Cl. No. -

v.

statutory documents the tender will surnmarily be rejected'
cover
Decrypted (transformed in to readable formati) documents of the non statutory
Committee'
Evolution
handed over to the Tender

will

be downloaded and

vi.Uploadingofsummarylistoftechnicallyqualifiedtenderers.
pursuant to scrutiny and decision of the icrlening committee the summary list of eligible tenderers and the
web portals.
serial number of *ork fbr which thcir proposal will be considered will be uploaded in the

vii.

While evaluation, the committee may summon the tenderers and seek clarification / infbrmation or additional
documents or original hard copy of any of the documents already submitted and if these are not produced
within the stipulated time frame, their proposals will be liable for rejection.
B. Finoncial proposol
i. The financial proposal should contain the following documents in one cover (folder) i.e. Bill of
quantities (BOQ) the contractor is to quote the rate (percentage above/ below/ at par) online through
computer in the space marked for quoting rate in the BOQ.
ii.Only downloaded copies of the above documents are to be uploaded virus scanned and Digitally Signed by the
contractor.

6.

Penalty for suppression / distortion of facts
Submiision of false document by tenderer is strictly prohibited and in case of such act by the tenderer the same may be
referred to the appropriate authority for prosecution as per relevant I1'Act with forfeiture of earnest money fbfthwith'

7.

REJECTION OF BID

The tender accepting authority reserves the right to accept or reject any Bid and to cancel the Bidding processes

and reject all Bids at any time prior to the award of Contract without thereby incurring any liability to the
affected Tenderer or Tenderers or any obligation to inform the affected Tenderer or Tenderers of the ground for
Employer's (tender accepting authority) action.

.

The Lowest Tenderer whose Bid has been accepted

will

be notified by the Tender Inviting and Accepting

Authority through acceptance letter/ Letter of Acceptance
Letter of Acceptance

will constitute the formation of the Contract.

The Agreement in Printed Tender Form (2911) will incorporate all necessary documents e.g. N.l.T., all addendacorrigendum, special terms and condition (Section -C), different filled-up forms (Section -B), B.O.Q. and the
same will be executed between the Tender Accepting Authority and the successful Tenderer.
The agreement must have to be completed within seven working days from receiving of Letter of Acceptance.

l0 (Ten) o/o value of the work will be retained as security deposit which will be released after successful
completion of the defect liability period as per the agreement following PWD Notification No- 5784PW I L&,A/ 2M-17 5 I 2Ol7 Dated- 12.O9.2017
ln case of same rates quoted by bidders, the bidding process will be finalised with lottery or Table bid among
the bidders quoting same rate.

.A committee comprising of concerned BMOH, BPHN/PHN will monitor the day to day work and satisfactory
completion of the work is to be ensured by them in consultation with the concerned Sub-Assistant Engineer in
charge for the work under the Jurisdiction of the Assistant Engineer (NHM), Jhargram.

l.*-fort*h@

Nlcmbcr Secretary & (IMOH
DH&FWS, Jhargram

Mcnro No. DH&trWS/.lGM 120221 35511(14)

Date122.02.2022

Copy forwarded for information and with request to take necessary action for wide circulation please:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The Sabhadhipati,Zilla Parishad, Jhargram
The District Magistrate, Jhargram
The Swasthya Karmadhakshya , Zilla Parishad,Jhargram.
The Sub Divitional Officer, Jhargram.
The District Information and Cultural Officer, Jhargram
The Dy. CMOH - U IUIII Jhargram.
The Superintendent, Jhargram District Hospital.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

The ACMOH, Jhargram.
The DPHNO,Jhargram.
The BMOH (ALL) Jhargram District
The A.O, O/o the CMOH, Jhargram
The AE/SAE,DPMU ,Jhargram

13. Notice Board
14. Office Copy

of this Office

t r^-,fu ''46"{w-

Member Secretary & CMOH
DH&FWS, Jhargram

-DH&FWSrGMl2022l35sl1.(14)12(5)

Memo No
Copy forwarded for information :l.
The DirectorolHealth Services. West Bengal.
2.
The Additional Mission Direcbr. NHM.Wtl
3.
The Programrne Officer. NHM. & Dy'. Secretary to the Govt. ol' WB.
4.
The E,ngineer-in Charge. SPMU. NHM.WB.
5.
IT Cell. Swasthya Bhavan with request to upload in the departmental website.

Date- 22.02.2022

M"rqr',W>

Nlembcr Sccretary & CNIOH
DH&FWS, Jhargram

